
It’s as easy  
as ABC...
Once your bundle has been delivered, 
you’ll have everything you need to 
help change change-time for good.

Let’s get you started.

What’s in the box?

Revolutionary 
reusable nappies

Bright & mighty 
nappy cleanser

If you chose The 
Changemaker 
Bundle, you’ll 
also have an
Out & about  
wet bag

Trailblazing rebellious 
accessories to help you

Revolutionary 
boosters
You’ll find a daily 
booster inside each 
one of your nappies 
and if you’ve  
bought The 
Changemaker  
bundle you’ll also 
have a pack of  
flexi boosters too!

Stay at home 
wet bag
Perfect home storage 
for used nappies

First 
things 
first
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Pack your 
hospital bag
If you’re awaiting the arrival of 
your baby, pack your hospital 
bag with 4-8 nappies, your 
Out & about wet bag and 
some Messless nappy liners.

Prep your  
change station
Set up your home change 
station ensuring all your 
nappies, boosters and 
wipes are in easy reach.

The first wash

Giving your nappies a wash before you 

begin to use them will make them more 

absorbent and super soft.

THE WASH GUIDE

One nappy fits all
Use the poppers 
and tabs to get 

the right fit as your 
baby grows from 

newborn to toddler

Clever  
poo-catcher

Inner waist 
pocket helps limit 

poo escapes

Comfy for  
newborns

Shaped waist and 
an umbilical dip with 
built in absorbency 

meaning no need to 
add extra boosters  

in those early  
few weeks

Safe and secure
Ensure you have 

a good fit around 
your baby’s waist 

and legs for 
outstanding leak 

protection

What’s so
revolutionary?

Simply put, boosters safely soak up leaks, protect little bottoms  
and stop a whole load of rubbish nappies being thrown away

Hello super-soakers!

The most satisfying wash

All the best things 
take a little effort
Remember, we’re always here to help. 

Any questions, just get in touch.
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daily 
boost

mini
boost

flexi 
boost

You can adjust and fold the 
extra-long flexi boost to suit 
your baby’s absorbency needs.

Completely customisable
Just select the booster that best suits 
your baby and the moment of the day.

Slide your chosen booster  
into the nappy’s inner pocket.

At change time, remove the 
booster and store ready to 
wash, for 3 days at most.

Wash at 40°C. Air dry  
or tumble dry on low.

Stack them for  
extra absorbency.

Add a dash of nappy cleanser  
to the wash to stand up to stains.

Click to avoid FORO 
(fear of running out)!

GAMECHANGER 
SUBSCRIPTION BOX

Your cleanser will last you around 12 
washes. For continued use, save money 
and time by selecting a subscription.

Store each nappy after use  
in your Stay at home wet 
bag, for 3 days at most.

Before each wash, close 
the tabs on the nappies 
to protect fabrics in the 
machine.

No pre-wash neccessary. 
Wash at 40°C and mix with 
other items if you like. The 
less washing the better right?

Use the dose of laundry 
detergent suggested by 
your machine manufacturer, 
adding a dash of Bright & 
mighty nappy cleanser. No 
fabric softener required.

Air dry whenever possible,  
inside or outside. The planet  
will thank you.
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Follow these steps...

These plant-based liners catch poo 
and make nappy changing easy.
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Adjust the poppers to get  
the right fit for your baby.

If you’re using one, place  
a liner in the centre.

Lay your baby down on  
the open nappy.

Pull the front up and secure 
using the adjustable tabs.

Check that the boosters and 
fabric are all tucked inside  
and that the elastic edge  
sits in the leg line.

For a comfortable fit you  
should be able to slide two 
fingers easily into the waist 
band at the front.

...or watch the video

PLAY VIDEO

Follow these steps...

...or watch the video

PLAY VIDEO
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https://bambinom.io/abcs-de
https://bambinom.io/abcs-fr
https://www.bambinomio.co.uk/blogs/the-changing-room/reusable-nappy-wash-guide
https://www.bambinomio.co.uk/pages/contact-us/
https://www.bambinomio.co.uk/pages/contact-us/
https://www.bambinomio.co.uk/products/gamechanger-subscription
https://youtu.be/iYjYJ31LH7A
https://youtu.be/UiCUXu7N9kk

